
One day the CBM van broke down 
and while waiting at a garage for it 
to be fixed, Hugh noticed children 
playing outside so he quickly got 
out his wordless book and shared 
the gospel with them.
He carefully studied God’s Word to 
make sure that everything he taught 
was absolutely correct. 

He honed his storytelling skills by 
lying in bed at night and telling the 
story to the ceiling until he felt it was 
ready to present to young minds who 
would absorb everything he taught 
and would be influenced by it for the 
rest of their lives.

One person can only reach a 
certain number of  children, but 
by training others the number is 
greatly increased, so he and the 
team travelled the length of  the 
country to inspire and equip others.    
What about Australia?   Three 
lengthy training trips in the 1970’s 
saw the baton passed on to a very 
talented couple in Melbourne, Ken 
and Dorothy Gardiner who took up 
the charge with the same driving 
passion. 

What about a year long training 

Hugh had the thought, “What 
about a course in Auckland 
where students could gain much 
practical experience as they 
worked alongside the CBM team?”  
Hugh was the one to develop the 
curriculum and lead the charge.                                       
I am blessed to say, I am fruit of  
that time.

A man who read maps like others 
read books, and for whom statistics 
was also a passion, asked, “India “India 
has the highest child population has the highest child population 
in the world?   Can’t CBM do in the world?   Can’t CBM do 
something about that?something about that?”   In 1996 
Sam and Veronica Ravuri spent 
two years here, went back and 
opened the door which resulted in 
Hugh leading yearly training trips 
from 1999 – 2019 and a 16-week 
international training course at our 
Auckland Headquarters.
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Happenings

Hugh Dickey, 
who was part 
of  the CBM 
family for the 
past 48 years, 
went to be with 
the Lord on the 
8th Sept 2021.

 Hugh came 
into our lives 

as a young man full of  vitality and 
desire to serve the Lord to his full 
capacity.   He attended camp regularly 
and caught the vision of  what God 
wanted to do in the lives of  children.

After attending Faith Bible College in 
1972, he believed God was leading 
him to give up his high school 
teaching, join CBM and commit his 
life to leading children into a vital 
relationship with Jesus.   He was 
always a man in a hurry, in the sense 
of  seeking out every opportunity 
possible, to show children how special 
they are to God.

For many years he taught Bible in 
Schools all over Auckland from Long 
Bay, North Shore to Chapel Downs in 
South Auckland, ran after school clubs 
and in school holidays directed holiday 
camps and five-day clubs.

A MAN IN A HURRYA MAN IN A HURRY
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Hugh could never easily turn down an invitation for training wherever it came from.  This resulted in training being 
conducted in 21 of  the 30 states in India, 18 countries in Africa and 12 
other Asian countries.
                                                                  
On their trip to India and Myanmar in November 2019, Jean Morley 
wondered why the course in Mumbai seemed the most anointed she had 
ever experienced and why there was such a response in everyone to 
whom she spoke?    In January 2020 Covid 19 hit, and a new chapter was 
ushered in across the world and Myanmar experienced a military takeover 
in the government. 
                                                           
For the time being our overseas travel can no longer take place and in January 2021 Hugh was diagnosed with an 
aggressive form of cancer.    His response to the news?   “Obviously, my task is finished.    I have given my all to 
God’s call on my life.” Like our late Founders, Charles and Beryl McRae, he was not a man who could retire and enjoy 
the memories.                                 

Hugh’s last task was the writing of  the Christian Heritage of New Zealand Christian Heritage of New Zealand series of  6 
lessons to be used for the 11-16-year-old age group published in 2020.  A wonderful 
finale to add to the Life Changers five-year curriculum he developed, with some of  that 
being translated into 25 languages.  

Dell, his wonderful wife, has been totally committed to the same vision, but ill health 
meant in later years she was unable to accompany Hugh 
overseas.   We honour this couple whose lives have 
inspired people across the world to be fully committed to 
reaching children for Christ.

                 A new chapter begins for our ministry at CBM 
both here in New Zealand and internationally. 
We have been greatly enriched by all that Hugh 
accomplished in his 48 years in CBM.

Hugh Dickey - One of a kind. A man on a mission, dressed in vision.   
We HONOUR Hugh as a father in the faith an as a man sent from God. 
Hugh was an inspiration, and a teacher to the Nations. We want to say “Thank 
you” for teaching children the way to God, for pouring out yourself  in training 
others, for the lives you’ve changed, and for upholding God’s message and His 

mandate for the children. Well done good and faithful Servant  Heaven is rejoicing.

 “Before I formed you in the womb I knew you,  “Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, 
before you were born, I set you apart;          before you were born, I set you apart;          
 I appointed you as a prophet to the nations.”    I appointed you as a prophet to the nations.”   
 Jeremiah 1:5 NIV Jeremiah 1:5 NIV

Blessings,      
Mike Buckley, International Director



Uncle Hugh was a father figure to me. He knew more about India    Uncle Hugh was a father figure to me. He knew more about India        

than us Indians. While traveling on long distance trains, he would than us Indians. While traveling on long distance trains, he would 
stand at the door and enjoy the India countryside.  He knew all about stand at the door and enjoy the India countryside.  He knew all about 
the mountains, rivers, valleys we passed. The most amazing thing about the mountains, rivers, valleys we passed. The most amazing thing about 
Uncle Hugh was that he could not eat spicy food but still came to India Uncle Hugh was that he could not eat spicy food but still came to India 
for almost 20 years and served faithfully  without grumbling. He for almost 20 years and served faithfully  without grumbling. He 
would be happy with peanuts and plain potato wafers.  He knew what would be happy with peanuts and plain potato wafers.  He knew what 
he wanted; I once went with him to over 20 shops to buy one green color check shirt. At the end my he wanted; I once went with him to over 20 shops to buy one green color check shirt. At the end my 
legs were giving away and he still wanted his favourite choco bar ice cream. we knew how important legs were giving away and he still wanted his favourite choco bar ice cream. we knew how important 
we were to him.  He would check his emails in the morning/night to reply to the international team we were to him.  He would check his emails in the morning/night to reply to the international team 
members promptly.  I will miss him greatly.members promptly.  I will miss him greatly.

What’s What’s 
happening happening 
in the worldin the world

  

...go into all the world......go into all the world...

Here are some reports coming in from our past students. We are so encouraged by the fruit of  what has been planted 
that is having such a positive effect in so many nations.

India Even though we have not been able to travel to India due to Covid, we communicate regularly 
with our staff  and have been able to help by preparing two new lessons on Mary for their online camps 
and providing some support for their expenses to produce it. 
Earlier this month, their third online camp for the India school holidays 

was seen by well over 3,000 children in many parts of  India, plus Bangladesh and the 
Middle East. We are very encouraged by what they are doing through this ministry.  
Rodney Devdas followed this in Mumbai with another digital camp specifically for HIV 
infected and affected children reached by a local ministry. 
The CBM NZ team normally runs training in India during November. Due to Covid, this has 
had to be paused until the borders open. Rodney wrote to us, 

“As I have been thinking and praying, I believe the Lord put an idea in my heart. 
Surely the India team can go! We can run a 2-day programme in 7 cities over the next 12 months.” 

Rodney continued...Through the 7-city training, the aim will be to reignite the passion in Sunday school teachers so 
they  will go and minister to their children with confidence with the help of modern technology. Further, the aim will be 
to encourage churches to send young people for training, raising the next generation of  children ministry workers. Our 
youth have a good understanding of  technology and in the post pandemic era we need to include topics such as Digital 
Teaching.” 
With a huge AMEN from us all, Rodney saw the first city training invitation open up. The Lord clearly showed Rodney that 
he was to go to Gujarat, a large city and based himself  in Ahmedabad. This city has a population of  over 8 million, with a 
large population of  children and young people. What an opportunity! God has opened a door to work alongside another 
ministry who are actively working with children across the region. When Rodney shared the vision, they were so excited 
and volunteered to help organise the practical planning on the ground. 
Please pray for Rodney and his team who will be breaking new ground. The costs for each city’s training will be $800 per 
city. Please be prayerful if  yPlease be prayerful if  you’d like to help sponsor a training.ou’d like to help sponsor a training. (See the appeal on the last page) Let us believe in God 
that this vision will flourish!
Rodney shared some thought of  his special relationship with Hugh:



Veronica and Joy in Hyderabad had the opportunity for live ministry to 
children until the last wave of Covid closed that down. Now they minister 
via Zoom to Sunday School children.
 In March, Binu and David in Siliguri trained teachers from nine house 
churches in Gangtok (Sikkim) and they all bought the Life Changers 
curriculum to use. The Presbyterian Churches in Shillong (Meghalaya)                  
want their 50 local pastors and leaders trained online over 14 sessions. 
David has started a Sunday School for slum kids at his church, helped by 
two graduates from the Refuel training week they 
conducted earlier. 

 2020 Graduates of  our International Course continue to multiply and 2020 Graduates of  our International Course continue to multiply and 
grow in their ministry from what they learnt here in NZ.grow in their ministry from what they learnt here in NZ.

Francis Kisor in Bangladesh has been very active since his return, firstly 
training the staff  in his own ministry, and then running two online 
training courses to 40 teachers from various churches in Bangladesh        
and beyond. They are using the Life Changers curriculum 
in their Kid's Church. Francis is now seeing some of these churches              
conducting regular online activities for their children.

        Veronia reflects on her   Veronia reflects on her   
 relationship with Hugh: relationship with Hugh:

We thank God for Hugh's life; he has We thank God for Hugh's life; he has 
been such a blessing to us. We met in been such a blessing to us. We met in 
1995  in NZ,  He looked after us, 1995  in NZ,  He looked after us, 
taught and mentored us. We remember taught and mentored us. We remember 
him as such a humble man. He was a him as such a humble man. He was a 
true missionary to India, he adjusted true missionary to India, he adjusted 
and adapted to any situation. Such a and adapted to any situation. Such a 
humble person we haven't seen, He was humble person we haven't seen, He was 
such a down to earth person. He was such a down to earth person. He was 
always giving and never expecting.always giving and never expecting.

My late husband My late husband 
Sam learnt so Sam learnt so 
much  from Hugh; much  from Hugh; 
If Huge said it, If Huge said it, 
he’d do it!  He was he’d do it!  He was 
a man of faith. He a man of faith. He 
served the Lord served the Lord 

and always tried to serve and do his and always tried to serve and do his 
best- that's what we learnt from him, best- that's what we learnt from him, 
Dell and their lifestyle.  he loved Dell Dell and their lifestyle.  he loved Dell 
and the family so very much. We will and the family so very much. We will 
miss him....but we will see him again...miss him....but we will see him again...

Joy ministering on lineJoy ministering on line

Veronica ministering in Sunday SchoolVeronica ministering in Sunday School

Sunday School in the slumsSunday School in the slums

      Kids Camps
Francis reported “Bangladesh Schools remain closed since 
April 2020 and kids are at home since then, often they are getting 
involved with online activities like games, social media, etc. which 
is not good for their mental & spiritual health. We offered an online 
kid’s camp as a test while many churches don’t do anything to 
minister to children while they are at home. We got very good 
responses from children and their parents, so we are going to have 
more camps like this on a regular basis.” 

Tari in Arunachal 
Pradesh (India} had 
a live-in training 
course. What an 
incredible blessing 
to see so many in 
attendance.



Philippines News
Mark 9:37 “Whoever receives one child like this in My name receives Me; and whoever receives 
Me does not receive Me, but Him who sent Me.”

At Hebron we are endeavouring to fulfil His Word. These precious children we have in the children's home, are a gift from the Lord 
that he entrusted for us to feed and nurture. Through the love our partners, donors and sponsors shared with us, we had been and 
will be able to adhere to God's command, "if  you love me, feed my sheep (children)” and so give these children a hope and a future.
Due to the severity of  the ongoing pandemic in the Philippines, many private schools have been closed permanently. Private and 
public schools which have continued are still meeting online, as currently there is no face-to-face learning permitted.

The CBM Philippines board met and after much deliberation decided that Hebron Christian College 
needed to close permanently. 
We know when God closes a chapter, He opens another, so we trust and look to Him!
We thank each and every one of you for loving and praying for us, and for supporting us.
Kathryn Hatton has returned home to NZ after so faithfully serving the Lord for the past 2 years for a 
well-deserved sabbatical! Please pray the Lord will refresh her as she         
spends time with family and friends.

 Paul Ngobi Steps Mission Uganda                                                                                                                         Paul Ngobi Steps Mission Uganda                                                                                                                         
Growing up in poverty, children face tough challenges: hunger and 
malnutrition, limited access to education and medical services, social 
discrimination and isolation. Paul and his team are helping children get 
to know Jesus Christ, providing health care, education and confidence 
they need to create  lasting change in their lives and their communities.

Joseph and Everlyn in KenyaJoseph and Everlyn in Kenya  had a major training in 
April for 50 of  their regional representatives. They let 
us know just recently: I am happy to report to you that God has been so faithful to us since 
we left New Zealand. God has enabled us to conduct two major training so far. One in Kisumu 
in April and this one in Nairobi. After both meetings 
several people who were not involved in Children’s 
ministry decided to become Sunday School teachers! 
Praise God!

AFRICA

In the last weekend of 
June 2021, Jenny Magee, 
married Riaan Human. 
Jenny volunteered with 
us for some months and 
then went on to be an 
integral part of the 

Kitchen team. We will miss Jenny’s hard work, 
and great sense of humour. Thank you, Jenny 
for serving the Lord at Camp faithfully and 
joyfully! (Jenny missed us so much she was 
back volunteering at Survival camp 2 weeks 
later!)

A huge THNANK YOU!  THNANK YOU! 
Okko and Lisa served with 
us for the 2021 Camp year. 
They came in January 
and have had a gap year 
learning a huge amount 
about working with a team, 
work life and ministry. to 
top it off they had loads 
of fun! 

S

Naomi Price has joined the CBM Auckland team. Naomi is Lyn and John 
Anderson’s daughter. Lyn and John joined the CBM team in 1995. Naomi and 
her husband Matt have 3 gorgeous children. They both grew up through 
our CBM camps at Raglan. Naomi has huge experience as a Primary School 
teacher and was the Children’s Ministry Director at Church Unlimited for 3 ½ 
years. We are so thrilled to have Naomi on the team. 

StaffStaff
HappeningsHappenings
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NZ TRAININGS

                                                              Mon-Fri 9 - 4 pm 9 Walters Road  Mt Eden, Auckland  09. 630.5271 

www.cbm.org.nz   www.shop.cbm.org.nz   Email: info@cbm.org.nz

This year we have been challenged as a training team to 
be able to provide teaching for people in many different 
locations. God seems to be pushing us to move forward 
in this area.
A church in Cambridge hosted us to run a day for local 
Waikato churches. With around 40 in attendance, we 
were able to offer options for each session. People loved 
being able to 

choose from nine topics over the course of  the day. It was 
great to see churches work collaboratively and support each 
other in their children’s ministry. In July we had a successful 
training day in Auckland called Tool Time. We had people 
attending from Invercargill, Christchurch, Whangarei, and 
Wellington!
In August, due to lockdown, we used Zoom to bring training to 
an international church. Our original plan was to train their Auckland team of teachers but as we had 
to transition to an online format, they decided to make the most of  the opportunity. They invited their 
Sunday school teachers from the Philippines and Singapore, as well as all around New Zealand to give 
us over 150 people joining the seminar. 150 people joining the seminar. 
Encouraged by the success of this training, we moved our “Master Storytelling” day to an online 
format as Auckland was still in lockdown. We were able to reach out and train others from Bangladesh, 
Philippines, Fiji, Tonga and nationwide in NZ. 

 Survival 21 must go down as one of  the    
  best! We had a full camp of 11–15-year-olds ready for 

action and they weren’t disappointed! The kids, leaders, 
team and weather were awesome. Our guest Bradley Ogg shared a powerful 
testimony on the Sunday night and stayed with us until Wednesday just getting 
alongside the campers and encouraging them.
Our theme for camp was “Give up or DIG IN?”“Give up or DIG IN?”  with the key verse - But the Lord stood with me and 
strengthened me Luke 4:17. We spoke on the Life of  Peter as well as Elijah. This life changing teaching 
certainly hit their hearts.
There were some wonderful first-time decisions during camp which we thank God for, and we saw God 
do some amazing work in the young people’s and leader's lives. There was a beautiful sense of God’s 
presence throughout the whole week. A camper said, “Giving my life to Jesus AND paintball was the BEST!”A camper said, “Giving my life to Jesus AND paintball was the BEST!”

                                                                                                                                                      
 A huge shout out to Burger Burger Burger Burger who, over many years, have kindly 
sponsored prizes for our Survival Camps. Thank you so much guys! 
Please support these amazing people by visiting their stores.



We are excited to bring you our brand new,We are excited to bring you our brand new,
downloadable 3 week programme downloadable 3 week programme 
Christmas Curriculum Christmas Curriculum 

        It’s ALL about CHRISTmas        It’s ALL about CHRISTmas
         for 3-6 year olds and 7-12 year olds.         for 3-6 year olds and 7-12 year olds.

Each pack is only $30.00Each pack is only $30.00
Each pack includes: games, drama script,Each pack includes: games, drama script,

object lesson (7-12 only), crafts, small group object lesson (7-12 only), crafts, small group 

activities, text and visuals for 3 storiesactivities, text and visuals for 3 stories

We’ve got your Christmas programme sorted!

        NEW & downloadable 
            A 3 week Programme

  Christmas Curriculum 
                 from CBM

I am giving $______  to support the 7-city training in InI am giving $______  to support the 7-city training in India dia 
A/C 12 3016 0551118 01        Reference IND 7 CitA/C 12 3016 0551118 01        Reference IND 7 Cityy                                                                                                    

I am giving a one-off gift of $______ for NZ staff supportI am giving a one-off gift of $______ for NZ staff support
 A/C 03 0175 0013647 00 Ref NZ Staff A/C 03 0175 0013647 00 Ref NZ Staff
I would like to set up an automatic payment of $______   [ ] Weekly [ ] Monthly for NZ I would like to set up an automatic payment of $______   [ ] Weekly [ ] Monthly for NZ 
staff support  A/C 03 0175 0013647 00      Reference NZ Staffstaff support  A/C 03 0175 0013647 00      Reference NZ Staff

  

Can you help?Can you help?
It’s all about Christmas Curriculum
check out the link: check out the link: 

I would like to support Children’s Bible MinistriesI would like to support Children’s Bible Ministries

NEW ZEALANDNEW ZEALAND

INDIAINDIA

https://cbm.org.nz/catalogue/product-category/curriculum/its-all-about-christmas/

